Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1520
26th October 2015
Jungle Jane
Rose Bay

Hareline
Run
no.

Date

1521

2/11/15

Santa

9/11/15

Squatting Squaw

1523

16/11/15

Grenade

TBA

1524

23/11/15

Sun Bean

TBA

1525

30/11/15

Goldmark and
Venus

TBA

1522

Run

Hare

Run details
Mortdale Memorial Park
Cnr Boundary Road & Martin
Place
Miranda Hotel
Kingsway Miranda
Bucket – Near tennis courts
Seymour Shaw Park

On In
Mortdale RSL

Miranda Hotel

BBHHH website: - www.botanybayh3.com

A venue we had had not run from for a number of years. One notable absence of course,
because it had to be reached by crossing a bridge.
The pack was gathered in the Rose Bay Hotel where the ON-ON would be held. Time to go:
DUNDEE as usual was off like a startled RABBIT up heartbreak hill, I called him back and
Surprise! Surprise! He returned under protest to do the first on back and then return to the
hill.
B2H3 Convict Trash
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Running to the steps into Fernleigh avenue into Chamberlain avenue, Churchill road down
Rawson and back onto New South Head road. On past Vaucluse road to an on back that
returned the pack to St Michaels place down onto Vaucluse road to a long on back.
I waited here for the pack to return from the on back (Big Mistake) and pointed SNICKERS
and TICKLE down Carrara road on trail.
Still Waiting! Waiting! Finally deciding the pack was not returning and headed on the trail
back towards the bucket on trail.
The trail home along the waterfront boardwalk and the beach was a very pleasant way of
returning to the bucket. Reaching it in fading light.
A great run JJ and I’m glad I didn’t make any shortcuts.
ON ON QR.
The maps are carrying a fair amount of QR’s sweat.
Dame Nellie will be pleasantly surprised that the following maps add at least another 5
cents to his internet bill – ed.
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Circle Report
The light was fading rapidly against the majestic backdrop of Sydney Harbour & a light
breeze was comforting the sweating group as Hannibal our illustrious & highly
acclaimed Religious Advisor called the rabble to order – thought I’d raise the bar a bit by
introducing a little prose - ed.
Once again Hannibal regaled the illiterate mass with his intricate knowledge of all
things Aboriginal by suggesting Rose Bay was Abo for “good place to build a pub
overlooking water”, which seemed to be pretty close to the definition suggested last
week for Clovelly – very interesting language the abo!

He also made comment as to the Convent on the hill as being the investiture of women
training for the Mistress of Discipline 5 year course – Hannibal has a very close
association with the prefects of that particular course & is a life member of their club.

What may not have been apparent to many is that he has a very close relationship with
our current PM & divulged that Mal’s local was the Rose Bay pub, which Lucy drags him
from every night after closing. But the real closer was that Mal was to Rose Bay Hotel as
Slops is to Kogarah Tavern. Now I realise that Mal would be over the moon about being
included in the same sentence as Slops so I’m sending him a copy of this report to
include in his memoirs.

Run Report

Due to the fact that he only runs with us occasionally these days, which he’s hoping to
change in the future, Slap was again selected to make comment on the run as he
completes it in half the time allotted to rest of us (I also understand his more than
tolerant better half, Wild Turkey, puts him in the shade & when is she going to make a
reappearance?).

Anyway, Anyway made it this week & that had nothing to do with this report but I have
trouble now not mentioning her if I type anyway Anyway oh shit, better find another
conjunction – is it a conjunction Rex? So (ah) he suggested it was the best run ever, very
picturesque, sweet smelling air (smelt fishy to me, I think he spends too much time in
the Asian massage parlours) & then mentioned something about high maintenance or
something – no bloody idea but he gave her 11/10, which is probably why his shipping
company has suddenly returned to profit after many years – it’s called creative
accounting.

Visitors: - None so Dundee was rewarded for his tireless work ethic in completing

one trash, so far that was only received by half the Hash group much to delight of those
who didn’t have to read this dribble.

Athletes- None
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Prickette and Prick nominations
Holeproof nominated Venus for suggesting she had too much sex & it was affecting her
eyesight or something – what’s too much sex???
Bingo nominated Canookie for money wastage as, enjoying a few well needed beverages
after the 7 Bridges Walk undertaken by a few of the brain dead on Sunday, Bingo had
purchased a very expensive bottle of wine at the pub – actually it was the cheapest wine on
offer but cost half a weekly wage – to which she offered a taste to the aforementioned, who
was listening to Goon telling a funny story, thereby making her laugh & spurting at least $5 of
wine over the table.
Goon nominated Dundee for shortcutting the 7 Bridges Walk just because he walks faster
than everyone else & his speed creates a blur to those attempting to follow.
Holeproof nominated Pseudo again – poor bastard, imagine what it’d be like if they were
actually married – for something about fanny wax I think.
Cold Duck was nominated by someone or perving on a pretty bum or something – what’s the
world coming to when you’re nominated for perving? I thought that was just a manly trait to
be admired.

Prickette – Canookie

Prick – Cold Duck

Dundee’s thought for the week
There’s nothing as permanent as a temporary government programme.
Ok I plagiarised it from Milton Freedman but it’s also my thought.
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Announcements-
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Dates for your Diary
Date

Event

Details

22nd Nov 2015

Tough Mudder 2015

Fancy a day of rolling in the mud, a 20 km
obstacle course and team work? Then sign up to
join the Hash Tough Mudder team. Squatting
Squaw is putting a team together for this event
at Brownlow Hill. Sign up as an individual and
then join the team. We are the ‘Hash Heroes’ and
the password in on on. Any questions see SS.

19/2/17 to 26/2/17

Nash Hash- Ballarat,Nash
VIC Hash- Ballarat, VIC
Ballarat, Victoria

www.goldrushnashhash.com.au
Ballarat, Victoria

B2H3 Committee:
Title
Grand Master

Hash name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Goon

Rod Eckels

0416 812 054

rod@slekce.com

Grand Mattress

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

0410 341 562

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

0418 653 964

Paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Queen Rodent

Jon Wilks

0408 962 428

Hash Scribe

Dundee

John Coubrough

0413 833 319

johnacoubrough@gmail.com

Hash Cash

Moa Goa

Marilyn Harvey

0414 285 942

marilyn_harvey@hotmail.com

Bucket Master

Cold Duck

Brian East

0414 458 790

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Hash Rags

Bowerbird

Elaine Bowers

9521 4157

Bowerbird @hotmail.com
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Jokes
http://1funny.com/ventriloquist-walksoff-stage/
A plane passed through a severe storm. The turbulence was awful, and
things went from bad to worse when one wing was struck by lightning.
One woman lost it completely.
She stood up in the front of the plane and screamed, 'I'm too young to
die,' she cried.
Then she yelled, 'If I'm going to die, I want my last minutes on earth to
be
memorable! Is there anyone on this plane who can make me feel like a
WOMAN?'
For a moment, there was silence. Everyone stared at the desperate
woman in the front of the plane. Then the man from Australia stood up
in the rear of the plane.
He was handsome, tall, well built, with dark brown hair and hazel eyes.
Slowly, he started to walk up the aisle, unbuttoning his shirt as he went,
one button at a time.
No one moved. He removed his shirt. Muscles rippled across his chest.
She gasped...
Then, he spoke... 'Iron this -- and then get me a beer.'
A bookseller conducting a market survey asked a woman – “Which
book has helped you most in your life?” The woman replied – “My
husband’s cheque book!!”
Someone asked an old man: “Even after 70 years, you still call your
wife – Darling, Honey, Luv. What’s the secret? Old man: I forgot her
name and I’m scared to ask her.
A gorgeous young redhead goes into the doctor's office and said that
her body hurt wherever she touched it. "Impossible!" says the doctor.
"Show me."
The redhead took her finger, pushed on her left breast and screamed,
then she pushed her elbow and screamed in even more. She pushed her
knee and screamed; likewise she pushed her ankle and screamed.
Everywhere she touched made her scream.
The doctor said, "You're not really a redhead, are you?"Well, no" she
said, "I'm actually a blonde."
"I thought so," the doctor said. "Your finger is broken."
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Don’t know why Slotcard sent this to me, she must have
something against Africans or something
From Stopcock Paul McCartney Tribute
https://www.youtube.com/embed/RL76v3qoEeI
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# I saw a fortune teller the other day. She told me I would
come into some money.
Last night I rooted a sheila called Penny – Is that spooky or
what?
# I'm about to take part in the Great Bankstown Run.
It's not an official race - you just stand in the middle of the
shopping centre & shout "Allah is a Fuckwit" & then off we
go….!
# A government survey has shown that 75% of illegal
immigrants come to Australia so that they can get back to
seeing their own doctor.
# I got sacked from my job as a Bingo Caller.
Apparently, "A meal for two with a hairy view." is not the
way to call number 69.
# I've just fitted strobe lights in the bedroom……it makes the
wife look like she's actually moving during sex.
# Two Thai girls asked me if I'd like to go bed with them,
they said it would be just like winning Lotto..!
I agreed, and they were right. We all stripped off and to
my horror - we had six matching balls...!
# A Muslim has died whilst training to be a skydiver. The
School of Diving said they had no idea why his snorkel and
flippers didn’t open.
# Such an unfair world:- When a man talks dirty to a woman
its considered sexual harassment. When a woman talks dirty
to a man its $10.50/min (charges may vary).
# Just booked a table for Valentine's Day for me and the
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wife. Bound to end in tears though; she's crap at snooker…!
# Met a beautiful girl down at the park today.
Sparks flew, she fell at my feet and we ended up having sex
there and then. Geeze, I love my new taser!
# Got a new Jack Russell pup today, he's mainly black and
brown with just a small white area. I've called him Lakemba.
# If you get an email telling you that you can catch 'swine
flu' from tins of ham then delete it - it's spam.
# They say that sex is the best form of exercise.
Correct me if I'm wrong, but I don't think 1 minute and 15
seconds every 6 months is going to shift this 'beer gut'.

TONY'S LAST RIDE.
"Https://www.youtube.com/embed/g4CuGsP7MVo

DO U HAVE A VAGINA???
Now there is a question you do not get too often...
A woman is at home when she hears someone knock at the door.
She goes to the door and opens the door to see a man standing there.
He asks the lady 'Do you have a vagina?'
She slams the door in disgust...
The next morning she hears a knock at the door, it is the same
man, and he asks the same question of the woman 'Do you have a vagina'. She
slams the door again.
Later that night when her husband gets home she tells him what has
happened for the last two days. The husband tells the wife in a loving and
concerned voice 'Honey I am taking tomorrow off to be home just in case this
guy shows up again'.
The next morning they hear a knock at the door and both run for
the door. The husband says to the wife in a whispered voice 'Honey, I'm
going to hide behind the door and listen and if it is the same guy I want
you to answer yes to the question because I want to see where he is going
with it'.
She nods yes to her husband and opens the door. Sure enough the
same fellow is standing there and asks the same question. Do you have
vagina'....... 'Yes' she says...... The man replies Good Would you mind telling your husband to leave my wife's
alone and start using yours'?
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I was listening to the radio this
morning when the Host invited callers
to reveal the nicknames they had for
their wives:
Best call was from the brave chap
who called his wife "Harvey Norman" explaining ...
���Absolutely no interest for 36
months���
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